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Spotify tie-up can help
Pix keep eating away at
cards’ market share
Article

The news: Spotify added Pix as a payment option for Premium users in Brazil, according to a

company release.

How we got here: Run by Brazil’s central bank, Pix has been a big success since its November

2020 launch.
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Why the tie-in makes sense:

Pix can use partnerships and new product features to sustain growth and eat into payment

cards’ market share. Tie-ins with Spotify and Banco do Brasil, which enabled Pix payments

through WhatsApp, will help do that. And going live in other Latin American countries should

also attract more users and volume.

Multinationals beware: Pix and India’s Uni�ed Payments Interface (UPI) are both major

domestic payment success stories—and should be a warning to card networks as fee

pressure intensifies and domestic networks scale cross-border.

Pix’s market-leading position in Brazil could also temper foreign payment companies’

expansion plans in the market. And don’t be surprised if central banks in other countries in

Latin America and Southeast Asia try to replicate Pix and UPI.

The instant payment system is hugely popular and inclusive. It lets users make fast and free

electronic payments without needing a bank account.

Monthly transactions hit 3 billion in March, and cash transfers top credit card payments,

according to the Central Bank of Brazil.

And being cheaper than traditional card payments for merchants has helped it become the

most used payment method in Brazil, per the central bank.

Adding a cheaper, quicker, and more popular payment method could convince more users to

pay for Spotify Premium.

For Pix, partnerships with major global brands like Spotify—expanding its operations beyond

peer-to-peer payments and into retail—can increase volume and user numbers.

https://labsnews.com/en/news/technology/banco-do-brasil-to-enable-payments-with-pix-through-whatsapp/
https://www.prnewswire.com/news-releases/inswitch-and-banco-rendimento-join-forces-to-enable-brazilians-worldwide-to-make-payments-with-pix-301843176.html
https://content-na1.emarketer.com/upi-expansion-credit-could-fuel-digital-payments-innovation-india?
https://content-na1.emarketer.com/southeast-asia-joins-bis-cross-border-payments-initiative
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This article originally appeared in Insider Intelligence's Payments Innovation Brie�ng—a

daily recap of top stories reshaping the payments industry. Subscribe to have more hard-

hitting takeaways delivered to your inbox daily.

Are you a client? Click here to subscribe.

Want to learn more about how you can benefit from our expert analysis? Click here.

https://totalaccess.emarketer.com/MyAccount/EditProfile.aspx
https://www.insiderintelligence.com/become-a-client/?IR=T&itm_source=insider-intelligence&itm_medium=briefing&itm_campaign=bottom-cta

